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Pl/GE 
EMBRY- RIDDLE· 
··srICK TO IT .. 
VOL. IV AUGUST i;, 1!112 ::-:o. 16 
EOURSE UI TA HES SPORTS DAY NEW IIOi\IE OF E~IBRY-RJDDLE SCHOOL PARTIES 
AT ELEWISTOD; EUP PRESEDTED 
Course \'I, Red Flight, which as I 220 yards: Butler, Red Flight, 
Yellow Flight won the fil'St Riddle first; Woolley, Green Flight, sec-. 
Field Sports Day, turned on the ond; Aini;ley, Yellow Flight, third.' 
~team to triumph in the serond, Time: 25 seconds. ' 
held July 22. Despite the intense Cricket Ball: Williams, Blue 1 
hent, Ucd Flight rolled up 24 points ~l~ght, fir:;t: G. A. Clark, I_led I 
to outscore Blue and Green Flights, "F 1_1ght, second; Teate, Staff, third. · 
h . h . d f d 1 'th Distance: 85 \'ard:<. w 1c tic or secon Jl nee w1 · . . 
'12 oints each 100 yards: Grny, 't cllow Fhght, 
p · first; Lean. Blue Flight, second; 
Yellow 1''1ight scoied 11 points Butler. Red Flight, third. Time: 
nnd a :;;tarr team rolled up one 11 4 / 6 second><-XEW HECORD. 
Broad Jump: Gray, Yell-ow 
Flight, fir.st; Rothwell, Green 
Flight, second; Thoma;:, Blue 
Flight. third. Distance: 17 ft, 11 ';11 
in. 
Relay Race: Red Flight lirst; 
Behold ladic• and !Jentlemen, the new home of the weekly Embry.Riddle Victory 
Vacction Parties ••. The North•hore Hotel and Aero Club. located on Normandy 
lslond iu<t off the 19th Street Cousewav, Miomi, Beoch. 
point at the meet, '<'hich wns com-
posed of high jumps, relays, dnsh-
e::, cricket bnll nnd a tug-of-war. 
A sack race, obstacle rnce and 
three-legged mce were not con-
sidl:'red for champion!lhip poiut;;, 
but added to the entertainment. Blue Flight second. Time: 1 :43. ~============':? Addi'd Allra l'lion• 
New records were made in the 
100 yard dash, 440 yard dash, one 
mile and reluy 1·acl•S, n11d the high 
jump. 
A pleasant surprise was the pres-
ence of "Boss" John l'aul Riddle, 
who presented the Riddle-McKar 
cup to the winning flight. Mr. Rid-
dle appenred to enjoy the after-
noon, as did the other spectators. 
The complete results were: 
NEW RECORD. 
H igh Jump: Tufnell, Red Flight, 
first; Williams, Blue Flight, ~cc­
ond; Pegram, Yellow Flight, third. 
Height: 5 ft. 1 in. NEW RECORD. 
440 yards: Goodwin, Yellow 
Flight, first; Ardley, Green Flight, 
second; Simms, Blue Flight, third. 
Time: 58 seconds. ~EW RECOHD. 
Tug o f W a r : Red Flight first; 
Green Flight second. 
Continued on l'(lgc 10 
Re<l f'liglit or }'ellou--Tliey' re S till Jr'i11ners! 
RIDDLE FIELD: "Boss" Riddle p resenting cup to track and field mHt victors. 
I>on llrtdllt> Jr' ill Play 
1'nmis E:t:lribitio11s 
c;oocl news for tenni:; fans 
is the announcement that 
Donalcl Budge, world profes-
sional tennis champion, will 
11lny a series of exhibition 
mctrhes at the vnrious Em-
br;•-ltiddle training bases. 
First of the schedule serie:; 
will be played at the Techni-
cal School Division in Minmi. 
next Wednesday, August 12, 
at 5 .p.m. against Cam pbell 
Cillupie, well known Miami 
nnmteur champ. 
This exhibition, open to all 
Emhry-Ricldle students and 
cn .plo~·ces, will be followed 
by a Tennis Clinic, during 
wliid1 Don will give free in-
strnclion h> anyone inter-
PSled. Tlw flight bases at 
Clcwiston,Arl'adia and Union 
City will also have the pleas-
ure of seeing Don play in the 
1war futu1·e, and they, too, 
wi!I have an opportunity to 
he:iefit from his knowledge 
of the game. A II of you • . • 
1lon't miss this! 
It'll be the same story, kids, 
swimming in the i:alt water poul 
in the aftemoon, a <:oon steak 
dinner in the evening from 8 to 9 , 
and duncing from 8 in the eve-
ning until 1 in the morning ... 
PLUS the added attrnction of a 
profe.ssional floor show during the 
course of the evening! 
This i:; a beautiful new hotel 
. .. and it's n beautiful new deal 
for "Our Gang'' ... exclusive use 
of the facilities 'Of the hotel • . . 
cool rooms and 1"0 crowding! 
Of course, Special Rntes pre-
Yail for members of our grou11 
who desire to spend the night or 
week-end ... nnd we're looking 
forward to an cxtrn super-SUl'ER 
party since this MAY be Ye J<;di-
tor's final farewell party! !"or n 
very pleasant surprise and a whop· 
ping good tinw, to say nothing of 
a surprise wedding party, be sure 
to come to the Northshore Hotel 
and Aero Club this 8aturdny nft-
ernoon and evening! For a good 
time for all ... we'll see you there! 
(Special to the R. A. F. and 
A/C's from Carlstrom and Dorr: 
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DORR DOIDliS 
bJ· JacL. ~'hitman 
ln1prO\t'lltcnt~ 
Biggest improvement thi,,. week 
is the final oiling of the circular 
drh·e-it makes a good race track 
for people who don't get caught. 
So-don't get caught, there is a 
penalty and it ain't a fine. 
Which Instructor's :face was red 
when "Fog-Horn" Riley whispered 
to him to please not walk on the 
oiled road until is was san<led -
"the whisper heard 'round the 
Circle"? 
Last week our fourth hangar 
got its last pouring of conrrete- -
talk about big-you oughtu go in 
there some dark night and holler 
at yourself-neat· :;cares you to 
death. 
" ' a r Bond~ a llfl Stnmp" 
Guard R. R. Petrey is buying a 
bond a month. Instructor Leonard 
has been buying quite a few War 
Sa,,·in~s Stamps at the front gate 
lately. 
\\' e don •t want people to forget 
their passe:;-yet we do wnnt to 
sc11 stamps-and, folks, you don't 
have to forget your pass to buy 
.5tamps-buy them anyway. All you 
ha,·e to do is hand OYer ten cents 
a11d ~ct a ~tamp. or as many as ~·ou 
want, a11 in one operation. Show 
your pass-open your pocket book 
-take out money-put stamps in 
pocket book-return pocket book 
to pocket-all in one slow roll. 
~ewcomf'r .. , t>lf'. 
Tom Hughes is new in Army 
Supply. 
Velma P.B.X. Cowart, of Don 
Field, and Lamar Albritton, Crew 
Chief at Carlstrom Field, are "one-
ing" it this week-end. 
Welcome, )Ir:;. Xell \\'hidden, to 
Time Department. Miss France~ 
Parket )ooh as chic and pretty as 
ever in spite of her tonsil opera-
tion. Before she had hardly arrh·ed 
for the tonsillectomy roses were 
pouring in-come on now. who 
"<lunnit"? 
Dottie Dekle came back all "a· 
Smiling" and from all reports she 
must have had a mighty fine week-
end in Ocala. 
We visited George Mackie oYer 
at the "Auxiliary" Field the> othe1 
night. Carlstrom keeps growing. 
Happy l.nnding' 
Good luck and happy landing11, 
Rrook Harper-we'll sure miss you. 
Guard Eb Smith's first aii·planc 
i;de last week-all you can get 
from him now is "Let's do it 
again." 
. Did someone explain to Hnzcl 
l Dishong that Cadets don't use their foot-lockers to keep their feet in? 
"Crash'' Danielson adopting two 
children the hard way? 
Xow that Dick Tracy is gone, 
You can kid us all you want to, 
Mr. llocker--Onl' of the;;e days 
we11 mnil you that panther-
C.O. D. A/C Timmerman 1s seen at the PX 
- "·ery frequently. \\·c wonder why? 
WE'RE IN IT-LET'S WIN IT! 
-----
FLASH! 
)liss "Patty" .Xnchtigall re-
turned from ~cw York on July 
2~th after a two-week vacation. 
What was Gerald (?) Taylor 
doing in an An·adia beauty shop 
Saturday night? 
There "''as a nenr riot when Ca-
det Grote charged out of his plane 
Friday demanding to know who 
was flying the t·c1tain ship whose 
pilot insisted 011 plaging a ~ame of 
tag at 2,000 feet. He w:1s tinally 




says he is not took him in hand and bouc;ht him 
c·hest has just a coke. 
Wekomc to Dispatcher Clarence 
8d1c>lberg-:i ncweomer-and how 
that man c·an make a piano talk. 
Classical, swing or what haYe you. 
Scn1·e of the week-thought Es-
rnerclda wns lost-found her back 
of the :,\less llall. 
':'\lost :forgot--Capt, Nachtigall 
returned t<Yo-samc date a.-: Patty. 
- WE'LL RULE THE BLUE IN ' 42 -
OPEN DORR 
hy .\ / C Frunl.. Campbf'll 
Well, here we al'e again. waiting 
for' pay-dny, Sam>ota, and our 20 
hour checks. We couldn't make the 
Lido Inst week, but we heard from 
'\'Cry good sources that everybody 
had a putty good time. Talking 
about good times, Joe Durkin is 
sort of mad because he can't be 
home to ~ec Hedy Lal\larr in "Ecs-
tasy," incidentally that word "ecs-
tasy" reminds me: Have any of 
you Misters gazed on the ecstatic 
:'.\frs. Ochsner. Ah! There is a wo-
man. 
What is this we hear ab-out 
Does any one know why Chcny-
nose can't stay awake in class? 
A/C Gebel tole! his story of how 
a buzzard ,;trn<'k his wing. Wlrnn 
asked why he didn't dodge the poor 
creature, he replied, "lleck, he 
:<hould watch out for hi1melf. he's 
been flying longer thnn I ha,·e." 
'fwent~-hour Chnl.. 
We are all on edge waiting for 
the 20-hour check, but we don't 
think that 'One will find two more 
nen·ous )listers than Cadets Grady 
and Davis, both arc expecting new 
arrival,; and according to their 
roommates they'll both pull thru. 
Loo11~ 
\\'e've seen ground loops ancl 
we've seen some close calls, but the 
loop that A/C lluel'kling µullcd 
ju~t about tops nil, 720 rlegrees in 
the bat of an eyl'lu.;h, Bdter be 
careful, lad, or ~-ou'll be in E. l'. 
Brown's shoes. From the latest re· 
ports, he's just completed his 150th 
copy of the traffic patterns anil 
still going strong. 





"EVERYTHING ON ICE'' 
"ith IRE~E WAtL 
Monday, August IOth- Riddlt> l'it•ld 
Tut•.,day·, Augu~t l l th-Dorr Fit•ld 
\\'t'd1w.,day, August 12th-Carl .. 1rom 'Fidel 
Thur~flay, Auj!:U"l 13th-:\1iami Tf'c-hnil'nl Dhi .. ion 
' ' 
* * * * 
Feature Picture 
GREAT GUY" 
with JA~IES CAG"IE\ 
Tlrnr .. day·, Augu;,1 131h-Ridcllt· fit•M 
Fridav, Augu.,l l ·llh-Dorr Fic•lcl 
'londny, Auir:•~~t 1 7th-.,Uami 'ff'drnif'al Bh i•ion 
For exact time and place, see your Sup('rior Offit'f'r 
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THE MOUNTAIN MOVES TO MIAMI 
-Larry Waldro Phow 
It seems that )liami Beach can't go to Carlstrom or Dorr. so Carl-
strom and Dorr move down to play with us. A goodly crowd wa:; 
there as is e\·idenced by the above picture taken Saturday night at 
the usual dance at the Deau,·ille. On the front row, rending from left 
to right are Carolyn and Jack Hobler, Carlstrom; Ye Ed's kid sister, 
Charie, and Gaynelle and Ralph Cuthbertson, also of Carlstrom. The 
back row, Mr. and Mrs. Garganti, Dorr, Paul Moomey, "Fatso" Kit-
koski, Gene Denault, Charles Fulford, Lon "Whimpey" Berry, Bob 
Lochliter, Bucky :'\tiller and Ed Gnnglcy, all of Carlstrom. 
VACATION WORDS 
by Jnt·k lloblc•r 
It seems funny not to start off 
11 column with ideas of Carlstrom 
l•'icld and its gnng. but we ha\'e 
been away from the Field for al-
most a week. The truth of the mat-
ter is that we are here at the :.\lac-
fadclen-DeauYille hotel on a week's 
just finished their primary training 
th(•rc•. Among them wa~ Gray Stal-
naker, who did SlH'h :i 1!ice job 
reporting the Dorr doings in :;ev-
ernl -of our i:;sucs. Gray used to be 
with Allison and we le~'lrned quite 
a few things about that engine that 
\'acation, and arc writing this bit we never knew before. 
in the office of the> Cabana Club. One of the other boys was a 
on a borrowed typewriter. 
A1•11rc·1·iation 
former race-car 1h·i\'er, and he had 
quite n few talcs of his own to tell. 
Mr. Longpre also wns nlong, com-
We'll begin by mentioning a ing down to see B-ob Hillstead, and 
bit of appreciation to :\In;. Free- he, too, contributed hi>: share to 
man, who has mude thi;: loan pos-
sible. We might ul~o i>ay, while on 
the subject. that the entire staff 
of this hotel ha\'e pmetica!ly benl 
over backwards to make us com-
fortable during our stay. So we 
offer a word or two of thanks to 
Hnlph Gianette. the genial and hos-
pitable desk derk who has almost 
outdone himself i11 making things 
pleasant for us. And we think we're 
rnfe in saying that these 8entiments 
a1·c shared by all the Carlstrom and 
Don· Fields gang here with u:;. 
Viu Hu' 
Our trip over here from Arcadia 
on the Company bus was made \'cry 
enjoyable by the pn•scnce of :.;e\'en 
Cadets from Dou· Field who had 
intere:;ting conversation, Our grac-
ious dri\•er stopped a moment on 
Houte 26 to l<'t us get a bit of 
refreshment and to look at the as-
sortment of rattlesnake:;, mocca-
sins, and similar se111ents caged up 
just outside the stand. 
Zanr Vn.-ntio1wr• 
Once in Miami, Ye Ed took O\'er 
the job of getting u~ ::;citied in the 
hotel. The next da~', Ralph and 
Garnele Cuthbertson arrh·ed. along 
with Ed Gangley, Cliff Quesen· 
berry, Bucky :\tiller, Fatso Kitko-
ski, Gene Denault an1l Paul ~loom­
('Y· If there is nny doubt in any-
one's mind about the general in-
1mnity of this crowd, that person 
ha:; only to accompany them on a 
\'acution. Zany is hard!~· the word 
for them. 
Pirst, Howard Doskin got Col-
leen Breslin to call us up nt 12:15 
n.m., getting us out of a nice warm 
bed and fitful sleep. Then the tri-
daily sojourns to the neighborhood 
drugslore for meals wns a \'arying 
source of wonder to the natives of 
this part of Miami Beach. One af-
ternoon we all formed 11 ronga line 
all the way back to the hotel. 
Another time Ralph Cuthbertson 
spied a nickel under a sidewalk 
grate, and !("Ot )lrs. Hobler to 
quickly chew a piece of g-um so we 
could attach it to a i;tick and re-
trieve the money. Some forlorn 
looking little boy happened by just 
then and drooled so much at the 
sight of the nickel that we had to 
give it to him to ea~e our con-
sciences. 
Quesenberry, ne\'cr having seen 
a mang'o, was pre\'ailed upon to 
get C\ne; picking out the biggest 
thing in the market, he came \'ery 
near being a sick, sick little boy 
befo1 <' he finished it. 
The Old Gnn e; 
Th!l usual compan~· party on 
Saturday night was rather well at-
tended by the Arcadia delep.ation. 
Here we ran into a lot of the old 
gang we had worked with here in 
:\Iiami la:;t year. Tall Tom '.\loxley 
Jct the cal ouL of the baF when he 
adviEed us of his engagement 
which j., to be culminnted in mar-
riage about next June r-if he can 
wait that l·ong. More of the Carl-
strom bunrh showed up in the per-
i.:ons of Lon (Wimpy) Berry and 
Bud Brown. Before that party wa:-: 
o\'er, the feet-fir;t jump Gene De-
nault had made from the pool's 
ten-meter tower earlier in the af-
ternoon had magnified to a three-
nncl-a-half somer:;ault. Ed Gangley 
rlid a masterful job of chaperoning 
ou1· i:-1'0up: the respeet commanded 
by his ma~s of prematurely gray 
hair wa::: more thmt we could ig-
no re. 
\\'hat with running into old 
friends anrl \Yith having a whale 
of a time with our own bunch, we 
are enjoying the \'at•ation. 
- THE MORE BONDS YOU BUY -
- THE MORE PLANES W E'LL FLY-
DEAUVILLE GUESTS 
IDLE CHATIER 
Well-go ahead and have some 
fun, but the next time I sec the 
Lt. out airing himself, I'll say. 
"Your legs look familiar, but I 
ju:;t can't place your face," ch? Be-
sides I felt if 1 was barred from 
that territory, no other gal was go-
ing to get by with it. 
Tru n~porlntion Proh l1·m • 
The folks closing Ray's Soda 
Shoppe t'other nite must ha\'e 
thought Mr. Rigby and I had taken 
up Squatters Rights on their side-
walk bench. but we were really 
waiting for our nightly lift to work. 
Since the last bus at niKht ha:; 
been l'aJlrelled it is a problem. We 
too, am ronvinced that l\lr. How-
ard was late to his own wedding, 
but it won't happen to us again. 
He's t'O be part of Hangar 2 from 
now on. Has anyone a pair of rol-
ler skates that I could tuke up an 
option on? I know a place where I 
can gl•t ·re-caps. 
Did you all hear about the Ca-
'let who came in on 0.1'. the other 
A.M. cnrrying hi~ raincoat. He had 
toted it nil O\"er town but when he 
reached the Circle posts it becnme 
a burden and he draped it \'ery 
carefully ·n·cr one. Then while his 
buddy waited he shook his finger 
at the rainroat and ~nid, "There 
now, I'll be back for you later." 
Unylime ~i,;ht l\far~ 
People who :;tay up all night to 
operate switchboards must be a 
little !t•('h<'d, I spent most of my 
six sleeping houl"8 the other day, 
dreaming that I was i;hoppin~ for 
a gold fish howl, and ne\·er owned 
a fish in my life. That is J!'<>Od but 
the Oorr Field operator bent that. 
She dreamed that Willie Carson 
was dri\'ing the Do1T bus and he 
took off from town with a full 
house and rode them all around 
for thn•c or four hour::; and would 
not go near the Field. ~he said :;he 
cried and the men did other un-
mentionable things to convince him 
they all had to get to their jobs, 
but Willie ;;tuck it out. Remedy 
wanted. 
I Golln Dnte, b, Co•h ! 
I'm so exl'ited. I made a date 
with my hu::;band for next week 
and unle:;s something unfore~een 
turns up thnt will keep him at his 
post until time for me to be at mine, 
Among those who spent the I'll get to ~ee him in the flesh. 
week-end at the Deauville were I've b<'en writing him lc>tters, just 
.Jack Hopkins, Clewiston, and his to ket•p him posted on my ~icle of 
sister, Jane, with ;\label Tormoh- the family, but this dat<' business 
len of Huntingburg. Ind. F:rom Ar- carries me \,·ay back. 
cadia were Richard F. Hrown, J. \\'hen I saw )fr. Vestal working 
D. Berry, Herbert J. Fink and A. day and night. I marveled. Tri<'d it 
C. Simmson. Other guests we1·c· S. n•yself for a few hours over sche-
(;, Lynne, Robert Landis. ;\Ir. and I dulc the otlll'r morning but .....- I 
:\T.rs • .:\lb,'1t E. Dick. Laurice An- still marvel. 




C nrl•·r .\ Rr uch Umhrt•lln 
Amiri this tropiral atmosphere. 
muse over a "stack of replies to 
m~· call for scoops for Tech 
Talk." Thanks everyone, for the 
proof of the pre,·ailing spirit 
of cooperation among Embry-
Riddle employees. Since I am 
located in the Electrical 
ment, Coliseum, Coral 
I harl to re.sort to »<•mote 
flyin~ by instrumt>nts, or the whi: 
per campaign to gt>t news from a 
parts of our ever-expanding orga 
nization. II ere goe.;: 
] . :\1, E'> n n~. Hu ildi111t S u1>1. 
\ 
a big fish. The oldest son wnnts o 
buy a boat." 
Willnrd O'Brit'n. 
Aircraft Dt'parlmt•n l 
"Why don't we start a :swnp 
umn among ourselves! I would Ii e 
to trade a 20.-gauge double barr 
shot(('un and a 25-20 caliber \\'ii · 
chester rifle for a one-half H .. 
electric motor or woodworki g 
tools. Incidentally, my car for a 
-Brut'e, Eng int• (h1•rhoul 
Dhi~ ion 
"With reference' your note of 
July :io, and ~-our 'Tech Talk' col-
umn, below are a very few notes I 
have been able to gather around 
the Engine Overhaul Department. 
perch or ofTice, high up in 
midrlle of the huge hangar. 
"We have quite a bevy of belles. 
16 in number, who are alongside 
the men in their respective jobi<. 
These girls have formed a strictly 
"social club" called the "Overhaul 
Cadets,'' which they hope will af-
ford them much pleasure. Con-
gratulations are in order for Pat 
~kXmnarn, formerly Ben Turner's 
secretary, for both her new job 
with Lt. Bacon, of the Army Air 
Force, and her birthday of Friday, 
.l uly :i I, Congmtulations, Pat! 
Whoever said the Age of Chivalry 
is dead, surely did not know one 
Charlie Grafflin, who due to his 
chivah·ous ways in nursing a ban-
daged hand obtained while helping 
his secretary to adjust a fan in his 
office. Hope thi~ will help you a 
trifle." 
St•hit• Smith. 1!!.._./, 
ln•lrunwnh Dt•tm rlnw nt 
August 6, 1942 
ents are setting up n precedent 
or all future students in this sub-
ect. (2) Examination questions: 
'hy is it necessary to check the 
rectionnl gyro every fifteen min-
te;;? Ans. Because the gyro main-
tains the same direction and the 
world is round. (3) :Mr. Maurice 
Westervelt and Mr. Sandy Frue of 
the Instrument Department are 
now in Brooklyn, .New York, tak-
' ng an intensive course on Gy1·0 
nstruments at the Sperry Factory. 
pon their return :\fr. Westervelt 
s to head the Instrument Overhaul 
hop now being :wt up and :\fr. 
rue is to continue as an instruc-
or explaining to the students: 
'This i~ the way we did it at Sper-
y." (4) :'\fr. A. B. Plassl'Y. a :for-
er instrument student nt F.:mbry-
iddle, in a letter expressC'd his 
1 ppreciation of his training at the 
'Tech School. Ile is now in charge 
of a :;chool at the Forti Bomber 
Plant to train mt>n for instrument 
r The Engine Overhaul Dh·ision of 
the Embry-Riddle Company i;; now 
officially underway and can't miss 
with the reins in the cnpable hands 
of J. R. Horton and Charlie Graff-
lin. Mr. Graffiin, better known as 
"The Original Bird in a Gilded 
"l would like very much to off r 
Mme suggestions that might be 
as~istnnce to you in filling r 
role of guest writer for the " 
Paper." but what we do in 
l\lnintenan<'e Department rn 
~peaks for itself and we might e 
regarded a~ "paintin~ the lily" · 
we undertook to tell you about it. 
Xaturally we are proud of our 
lawn, drives anrl walks anti. with 
the paint 'On the building, we feel 
that we are helping in making a 
very attractive appearance, but 
you know all ahout that. 
"(l) The seven Latin American work at the factory." 
"\\'e do have a newcomer in our 
office in the per~on of Charles W . 
---'maydwell, who, believe it or not, is 
one of the youngest employees in 
th<'. organization. He insists that 
voting twice in Miami proves that 
he has bet>n a resident l·ong enough 
to claim this city as his home, but 
he admits he hns lived in Cleveland, 
Louilwillc, ancl Bi1ltimore, in ad-
dition to Chicago, where he had a 
number of rears' experience in tl1P 
cnsualt:: cnrl of the insurance busi-
ness." 
Gt·rtrudc· Uohre• , P1·r~o11nd 
"~larian ~feyer has ll•ft the School 
for the Xavy. So rnrry l can't fur-
nish more news, but with our two 
(the other, Tillie Capps) girls gone, 
I have much more wor k than l can 
get out." 
" '· R. Burton, Dirc·C'lor, Chit S<"hool 
" Lndy, my nose is so clo~e to the 
g rindstone these cla~·s I see no evil, 
hear no evil and speak no evil. I 
know naught of hobbies, birthdays, 
achievements, wedd ings or the like. 
Of viciRsitudes I know much. F or- ' 
give me, but I am unable to help. 
Would thal I could, for it would 
be a pleasure to guest·wrile fo r 
the guest-writer of what was orig-
inally my own column." 
R. II. Dil'lril'h, Studt·nl Coun~t'lor 
" Hobbies - fishing and swim-
' i 
studl'nts who have started the Spe-
ialist Course in Aircraft mstru-
--
ming. It is a deli~ht to watch the Dear Bud- Rt>mt'mber Cadr t 0 '."ili1> ~hod"? Thr 011e who """d to 
eyes of my two young sons grow lfiet'p i11 plnne identi/ iC'aticm. " " f!,nri' n plan" to the ,·hi• the other 
as big as saucers when they hook, day.- Joe Williams. 
i\1 ..... '111~ P t·rrwr. S .. itc·hboa rd 
"Xew telephone hooks me out. 
Did everybody get 'One?" 
RobE"rl Hill~tt"lul . Co mp1roll1:r 
"Walt Auberger, Accounts-paya-
ble-accountant, is leaving after one 
year of c.xcdlent se1-vice. We hopt~ 
he likes Californiu us much ns we 
do )liami, hut we have our serious ___ ~ 
doubts. His successor is Ll'onard 
Brown, of Auditing. Gordnn Bow-
en, having rect>ntly ('ompleted one 
year of serviCt', surt•et•<b! !''red 
Hawes, now in the Coast Guunl, us 
assistant-comptroller. '.:\ty period 
of !lervice was two yt'ars on .July 
15th." 
BPll~' Jo Be llt·r , Purc•ha•ing D1·111. 
"Laurice, this is about all that I 
could find . The Purchasing De-
partment has a 1wwcomer in the 
person of ) I r. 'l'homas Roddy Lani-
gan. He is taking Jim Geddes' 
place. There are rumors that he 
has three sons in the service and 
that they are all single. 
"Another new face is Aldra Wnt-
kin,;. She had a ll the girls tearing 
their hair, when two I.ts. from the 
Beach came over to take he1· to 
lunch last week. Bow about giv-
ing us a lesson on " How to cakh a 
Beach Lieutenant"? Tulk about 
answering the $6·1 question (apolo-
gies to Evcrsharp Brnadcast). The 
new one i::; " Have you iwen Mr. 
Carpent<'1·," or " Was that swish 
that just went by Mr. Carpenter'!" 
It ::eems that Corinne Phillips and 
Mary Lou Wettstinc have bt:'rome 
very domestic. Ask them what we 
mean. P lease excuse the mess but 
I almost forgot that you wanted 
some data on the kids in the P ur-
chasing Department." 
August , l!J.12 
,1, "111r1wr Hnng1·r, C11n11•1·n 
"l\lii'l 8cribncr, Dori- Field, has 
been ,siting our School. She is in 
char~ of the Canteen at Dorr. 
Fair.st Brown, formerly at Carl-
strOJl Field, spent a day here prior 
to q>ening the Canteen at the Coli-' 
seun. \\'c have opened our own 
Sandwich Roan!. Azclee, Chair-
m.m of the Board, really makes 
some mc>an. nasty tasty sandwiches. 
"How about congratulations to 
me? I was murrit•d to Theo Ranger 
in June. :\!y husband is an A r~v 
a via.tor, now at !•~astern Airline~. 
completing a five weeks' course. 
The fountain girls arc taking the 
U. S. O. danct~s quite seriously-if 
you know what J mean?" 
Cnthl'rint' Oir k. \1inll'O!l:ru11h ))('pt. 
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FRO.ll RAl' FAIIRINGER AND CO.llPA1"l' 
Deor Bud: 
I've been. up lo my eors on the Code! Hondbook • • • lost night I wos sloving over 
the ~rowmg boord ond wos bemooning the foci tho! I didn't hove time to moke 0 
d~ow1ng for the Fly P
0
o_per. • • • My eight·yeor-old .on told me to keep right on 
with the book ond he <.1 dream up o gog drowing for you. • • • An hour later he 
come out o~ his room Hilh the enclo<ed effort. . . • All I did on it was to sign his 
nom~ for him. Wt: ot Corlstrom Field think ifs funny • • • or moybe it's the 
heot. Ever thlne • • • RAY. 
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L. C. :\011:011, Orlando Air Base, 
Orlanrlo, Fla. • 
Allan Goldberger, Tyndall field, 
Panama City, Fla. 
~Iilton Goldber~er, Tyndall Field, 
Panama City, Fla. 
~[artin P. Beckerman, Orew Field, 
Tampa. Fla. 
Ralph Woolsey, Eastern Airlines, 
:\Iiami, Fla. 
Engine~ 
Hillyer T. Johni;on (Ga.), Drew 
Field, Tampa, Fla. 
William F. Smith (Ga. l, Wellston 
Air Depot, Ga. 
Veasy D. Morris 
Air Depot, Ga. 
(Ga_.), Wellston 
William S. Jones (C;a.), l'an Amer-
ican Ferries, Tnc. 
Lester Cunningham. I 'an American 
Air Ferric;., Inc. 
Howard Parry, l'an American Ah-
Fenies, Inc. 
Charle;; Phillips (Go.), Emhrr-
Riddle. )linmi, Fla. 
)Iurray Gn11:ner, Windsor l..ocks, 
Conn. 
\Y ddin1t 
"Thanks to K. C. Smith for fix-
ing a part on the mimeograph ma-
l'hine as good as new. Thank!< to 
the Army boys who come up to put 
tojNther study guides (with Major 
Feild':; permission this mav be, 
printed). These boys just do l'O ' 
much-it is with e.xtrn apprecia-
tion that we extend grateful thanks 
to them, these gentlemen and real Arthur Barr. TI1·ocl of tlw 
i;oldiers. Thank;; to all the nice ·welding D1•11arlml'nl 
'WHERE DO THEY GO? 
Following up on Ex-Private John 
Keelin 's story of last week concern-
ing the whereabouts of former stu· 
dents of the Tech School: He ha;: 
come Uimugirin~ fashion with 
another list of the boys and their 
pn•scnt locations: 
S. 0. Cochran, Piper Aircraft Co.: 
Pa. 
people who come up to the )1imeo "Xe\" addition to the i:ang is 
every now and then. Thanks to~ Russ Bowen from Attleboro, Mass .• 
one of the instructor" who has this who traveled with Grace Steamship 
verse on some of his printeil 'mat- Lines as Asi;istant Cru1»e--1Jii:cc.tor 
ter: and travelling orchestra lender, 
"lt'11 fhr rul<frcl willing work ·we "porting" at west coast of South 
do, America and ocrasionn lly trips to 
Drafting 
~orman Rec:;e, Glenn I,, :\lnrtin 
Co .• Baltimore, :\Id. 
Floyd Jones, Tampa Shipbuilding 
Co., Tampa, Fla. 
E. W. l\loore, Thmpa ShipbuildiriK 
Co., Tampa, Fin. 
E. C. Sanclel's, flellancc Aircraft, 
Delaware, 'l\lcl. The 1:.drn /1it of J1/11rk, west coa»t of good old U. S. A. 
Th(lf ro1u111cr11 11/l the /iad in life. Mr. Bowen boasts he':; manic>d, 
A 11<1 l1ri11g11 the it•oi·kei· 111ck." has two debutante daughtt>rs and likes it at Emb1·y-Ridclle." 
Albert But·ki', Universal .Molded 
Products, H ristol, Va. 
~. S. Bad<.'r, Tampa Shipbuilding 
Co., Tampa, Fla. 
SlwN ;'\frtnl 
"Our decks an• cl<>ared, waiting 
fo1· additional prinlin~ t•quipmcnt, 
papl'I" cuttl'r, and stapling machine 
that will kt•ep M-28-:l behaving. 
\\'on't that bt• the day when a m1in-
ual 01· study guide doesn't come 
apart in your hunds! Wt> t'an 
hardly wait!" 
Slwl'I .'lt•lnl Dq1arlnwnl 
"Mr. Bernard Harty takes O\'eT 
Sheet :\lctnl Tool Crib, and with 
the ns~istance of Ben Bcatv we feel 
certain these gentlemen \\:ill make 
this Crib :;parklc. :\fr. Alfred F. 
Rt•hsen and ~Ir. Duve Harlan tak-
ing to their new responsibilities 
w!th muc·ho .gusto. Student "Red'' 
Lipps is still trying hard to tind 
our ('.Ol"Cct size of a %-in. drill." 
D. P. Burton, Lihrarion 
"Out::;landing c·ontributor to the 
Library is l'c~ter Ordway, who 
gives the best books and the latest 
periodical". His most ret·<>nt gift 
1s "Flight to Arms" by A. de Saint-
Exu111!ry. )lnjor Stewart and Bu-
ren I.. Helm also generou;; in giv-
ing good perio1licals. ·• 
K. C. Smith, En~int'' D1·p1 . ll1·11cl 
"Chester Nungestcr of carbure-
tor fame has ,-olved the gas ratron 
problem-he bought a horst•. Bill 
Shanahan is building joh shet•ts 
and lecture outline>;; as night homt• 
work-that'" rt>al cooperation with 
the Riddle effort. Student Elmer 
Kline has an average of 94.4 to 
date. Three years in military 
school and :-ix yc>ars teaching :whool 
has made him a fine stnrlent and 
fine person to know. 
l''rank Wit•kersham. Babcock Air-
c·raft, DeLand, Fla. \\'altt'l" Hulette, Drew Field Sub-De11ot, Tampa, Fla. 
Eclward Dratz, )fartin Aircraft, 
Baltimore, )ld. Richard Xcwcll, Drew Field Sub-Depot. Tampa, Fla. 
Stanley Hess. Pan American Air-
ways Corp., Miami, Fla. 
Walden Gctzman, Drew Field Sub· 
Depot, Tampa, F'la. 
"After a 'trip' around the plant 
there is nothing like returning to 
your home base, Electrkul l>Ppa rt-
ment. for thi,; happy guc,.;t-wril!·1· 
whose office is housed in y1• oldl' in• 
::;kating rink amidst camouflagP, 
fuselages for stuclC'nts to in,.;lnll 
electrical systems, pa rue· hull's 
dropped on the stag<" for scenery 
effects ancl boasling a BTl5. 1;1 
behalf of the I<~ll•ctrieal lkpu rt-
ment, our chief, )1ichael Lojingc1", ' 
and staff, who aim to t•oo1wrall' 
100% with the lJ. S. Air Con>s in 
general and Embry-Riddle in par-
ticular, I blot the last word, a 
Oios!" 
Bill )lcConnell, Intercontinent Air-
craft, Miami, Fla. 
Lester Preiss. Intercontinent Air-
craft, Miami. Fin. 
I 11~1run1t•nl' 
Chas. Glickstein, Drew l<~ield Sub-
Depot, 'fampa, Fin. 
Bernard Bernstein, Drecl Field Sub-
Depot. Tnmpn, Fla. 
Air<"r:tfl a111l E111d1ws 
John G. Holt, Embry-Riddle, :'.\li-
)J. Duncan, Civil Service, Xassau. · Fl 
Bahama". ami. · a. Alrrraft 
I{. L. Kinnett, Embry-Riddle, Mi- \'irgil I'. Ingrum, Emhry-Ridcllc, 
ami, Flu. )!inmi, Fla. 
IN MEMORY Of' 
JOSEPH T. LA~E, JH. 
S~ racu ... ('. '"" York 
J/1• ll'""'' /1ix li/1• to his <"Ollltlr~·, i11 a trai11i111e 11c1·id1>11t "' 
IJorr Fi1•/1l. Auadia. Florida, Jul~· 28. If) 12 
-- -----~ ------ -- -
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union EITY nEUIS LETTER 
Larr,- I. Walden, Jr •• Editor 
James Glover, Writer, MINI Alva Nelle Taylor, Miss Jane Bratton, Kin Stlvenon, 
Robert Summerall, A/C B. O. Arnold, S. M. Sparks, Lynelle Rabun, A8sOC1ates 
Our General Manager, Mr. H. we are now able to use one-half 
Roscoe Brinton, is often referred of the totaf area for take-offs and 
to as "the grand old man of avia- landings. 
tion." Although he has been fty- Notett From Hc.-re and Tht>tt 
ing continuously since 1922, we A familiar face can be seen 
wish to correct this by calling him around now-that of Bill O'Neill, 
"the Grand Man of Aviation" as having returned on his routine visit 
he is just as young as the young- from Miami. 
est. Somebody (guess who!) has sug-
Brinton Soloe! gested that all new PT's should be 
Recently, while attending a Bar- manufactured with skids on the 
B-Q, there was a statement made lower wing~tips. 
in a group of men, if they could Dorothy Snow Summers has 
call back 20 or 30 years, they been added to the group of P. B. X. 
could jump over the table upon girls. They are doing an efficient 
which the food was served. Imme- piece of work. 
diately Ro11coe spoke up, in his Everything seems to be running 
usual manner, saying, "I can still smoothly down at the ftight line. 
jump -over the table." Quickly E. H. Kussrow's wife has returned 
wagers were placed that he could from a three weeks' visit with her 
not. Taking off like a P40, he parents in Lock Haven, Pennsyl-
hedge-hopped over to a safe land- vania. 
ing on the other side, only to find Something serious has happened 
he must reimburse 40 per cent of to Pork Perdew. He's playing shut 
the earned wager for dra~ing his mouth. 
·right wing-tip!! 
Among those making an inspec-
tion tour here at Embry-Riddle 
Field last week was Colonel Lealan 
S. Stranathan, who is now Com-
manding Officer at thP Army's 
Twin-engine Flying Schc;iol located 
~ Blytheville, Arkansas. Many 
will remember Colonel Stranthan 
as the Assistant Director of Train-
ing for the Southeaat. 
l n1pt:etlon Tour 
Others on the inspection tour 
were Major Weldon James, Cap-
tain Charle11 Breeding, Mr. Jnhn 
Paul Riddle, Mr. Roscoe Brinton, 
Captain Lynn Povey, Contractor 
C. F. Wheeler, and Architect Stef-
an Zachar. 
Other important visitors have 
been Messrs. Herbert Hoover, Jr., 
Coughlin, Russell Hathaway, Glen 
~uhl, all Insurance representatives. 
The local company employees are 
very enthusiastic over the group 
insurance plan made possible for 
them by the Company. 
New1 1V e Love to Print 
And, Guys and Gals, here's news 
we love to print. The Maintenance 
group, the largest department on 
the Field, has led all others by 
being 100% in the purchase of 
War Bonds and Stamps. They de-
serve a big hand. The other groups 
being 100% are the Flight In-
structors and the Ground School. 
We expect to report in the next 
issue that every department baa 
pledged itself 100 % in this great 
effort. 
Like a postman taking a walk on 
his day off was Chef Bert Taylor 
at the Mess Hall the other day. A 
Thf're hi alway• bittt"r with 
1weet. With that in mind, 
every pt"l'l!On on the Field ex-
tf'nde to Howard Coopc.-r, 
Fllsht Di11pateher, hia 1ym-
palhy bc't"au11e of the 1udden 
lllneu and death of hie wife. 
Because of the efficiency of the 
crew working on the landing area, 
D•r B..,,: CWlr up anolla.r pla- for IN ~I Cadet "Slip SlwHI" 
/or•°' lo elNeJr OR die .-IMr-Joe 'Williams. 
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RIDDLE FIELD IEWS LETTER flight, so in some cases, it was nec-essary to choose a flight's repre-
sentative, this being done by the 
Sports Committee members of that 
flight. However, it is believed that 
the best players were chosen in 
these few instances. 
Ja~k Hopldna, Elitor 
Paul Prior, Kenny Berry, Nelva Purdon, Ted Taylor, Roger Franklln 
Ralph Thyng, Kenneth Milner, Dudley Am088, Aaaoclate Edltora 
Last Wednesday, Course VI left again, and so make way for anoth-
Riddle Field, having completed er Flight. 
their training here. All had been God Bless America. The singles finals, which will be 
pla;-ed on a three-best-out-of-five 
basis, is scheduled to be played 
Monday, and the doubles champion-
ship will be decided Tuesday. Both 
matches w.ill start at 6 :45 p.m. 
awarded the goal of this ti-aining- Tenni" Tournaments 
the most ('oveted possession of an The week's leave came, and found 
Airman-WINGS. the tennis tournament right down 
The wings were presented at a to the finals, but there just wasn't 
very simple ceremony at the base time for them to be played, so they 
of the flag pole Wednesday noon will be decided next week. And Now Civiliam ... 
before a number of friends of the 
class. Wing Commander Rampling 
presented the Wings, ancl a diplo-
ma, ('crtifying the training here, 
besides a gift from the Embry-
Riddle Company, were presented 
by Mr. Tyson, General Manager of 
the Field. 
So, it is a gTeat honor to con-
gratulate the members of Course 
VI on winning their wings, and it 
is a greater privilege to be able to 
say, "It has been swell knowing 
you, fellows-go·od luck." 
The leaders of Course VI are 
pie tu reel below: 
Sedion leoder Edward Skidmore, Course 
Commander Ton Rowland and Section 
leader Dove Shingleton.Smith. 
IN APPRECIATION 
by Tom Rowland 
(;oursr Commander o/ (:owe J'l 
As we, Course VI, have finished 
our training at Riddle Field, we 
wish to take this opportunity of 
expressing our appreciation for the 
kindness and consideration we have 
been given while it has been our 
privilege and pleasur<' to train 
here. 
This is, I think, the most satis-
factory way of thanking each and 
every one of you who have contrib-
uted-To Mr. Tyson and his staff, 
you did us well; To the R. A. F. 
officers, under whom it was a pleas-
ure to serve; To our instructors, a 
vote of thanks, you have done a 
good job. 
We will endeavor to put to good 
advantage what knowledge we have 
gained. 
So wishing Riddle Field contin-
ued success, we begin travelling 
Finalists in the singles tourna-
ment are "Trunmy" Thomas of Blue 
Flight and Jack Woolley of Green 
Flight. Thomas defeated the Red 
Flight representative, John Young, 
while Woolley whipped W. S. Brook 
of Yellow Flight. 
This same Thomas and Lionell 
Whelbe of Blue Flight will play 
"Lemmy" LeNesurier and Rowland 
Temple of Green Flight for the 
doubles championship. Blue Flight's 
pair eliminated Leonard Butler and 
Peter Brooks of Red Flight while 
the Green team entered the finals 
as a result of a victory over Bob 
Gray and Syd Ainsley of Yellow 
Flight. 
Each flight conducted a tourna-
ment to decide its best representa-
tives, and then the winners of the 
,.a rious flights competed a~ainst 
each other m 01·dw to detenai 
the Field Champions. Because of 
the many activities just before a 
leave, it was impossible to play off 
the scheduled matches within a 
how about some more entrants 
from your ranks in the Riddle 
Field Civilian tennis tournament? 
The winners, then, will compete 
against the Cadet Champs. Al-
ready, Fletch Gardner, Chief Ac-
countant, Cliff Bjornson, Ground 
School Head, Scottie McLachlan, 
Basic Instructor, Ed Von Mach, 
Primary Dispatcher, and Roger 
"'eeks, Link Instructor, have en-
tered. But, let's get some more in 
the tournament-and remember, 
both single:;; and doubles. 
Pr r11onal Prallle 
Primary Instructor Bill Fisher 
spent his leave visiting his par-
ents in Bradenton, Fla. 
Lou Place, Advanced Instructor, 
went to Vincennes, Indiana, this 
past week, for a visit at home. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Weeks-
&qrei· i8 a bink Instructor-are 
spending this week in Ft. Myers. 
Tommy Teate, popular Advanced 
Instructor, has a position with the 
Ferry Command, and he and the 
ANOTHER PRIZE CONTEST . . . WITH CASH, TOO! 
Well, kids, these cash prize contests seem to be pretty popular ... 
so popular, in fact, that we just got an air-mail special delivery letter 
from our good pal "ANONYMOUS," o'lt California way, offering $8.00 
i~ cash for ... guess what . . . a picture of Boss John Paul Riddle!!! 
We don't know what the "Boss" is going to say about all this pub-
licity, but we'll just print ''Anonymous's" letter, and let him take all 
the blame: 
"Dear Bud: 
"Enclosed is a letter from 'Mr. Riddle,' and to prove that we do 
correspond, you'll notice his last paragraph about a picture of 
himself ... ('I looked for a good picture of myself, but gave up 
in favor of a picture of the school.') .•. Well, I will give $5.00 
in cash to any student or member of the School who takes the 
best picture of Mr. Riddle, and the judging can be done by YOU 
as to what picture is the best to print in the 'Fly Paper' so I'll 
see it. 
"Also, I'll give $3.00 for the 'craziest' picture of Mr. Riddle 
taken by ANY ONE in the School. 
"I know how the Boss is about having his picture taken . . . 
honest or otherwise, but if you care to run this c-ontest for me ... 
the time limit is August 22. 
"He (the Boss) will probably cuss me out when Tom, Dick 
and ~arry start to snap him, but there's my proposition: you run 
the contest, print BOTH pictures and I'll pay off the $8.00. Let 
'er rip!!! 
"ANONYMOUS." 
Well, that's the story, gang, so get your cameras unlimbered, and 
send in the pictures to The Editor, Embry-Riddle Co., Miami. Re-
member the time limit, August 22. 
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Mrs. left this week for Jackson-
ville, where they will spend some 
time enjoying a breather, before 
Tommy starts his new work. A lot 
of good luck to you, Tommy, and 
before we say goodbye, here's a 
picture you didn't know we had. 
Do you remember that day on the 
beach when you were demonstrat-
ing aerobatics to one of your stu-
dents? Well, here it is: 
"Power l>irie Teate" 
Charlie Ebbetts, official Embry-
Ricldle photographer, has been 
shooting everything on the field 
the!!e past several days, getting 
shots for the first anniversary 
booklet of No. 5 B. F. T. S., which 
will make its appearance in the 
near future. 
Link Instructors Dud Leftwich 
and Emmett Dugger ftew to Miami 
this week in Dugger's Aeronca. A 
number of other Instructors are 
vacationing in Miami, among which 
were Mr. and Mrs. Dick Dwyer, 
Charlie Liebman, Frank O'Hara, 
John Raynor, Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Speers, Jack Hopkins, etc. 
Miss Jane Hopkins and Miss Ma-
bel Tormohlen of Huntingburg, 
Indiana, were the week-end guests 
of the farmer's brother, Jack Hop-
kins, at the Deauville. 
Advanced Instructor Ray Mor-
der and Mrs. Morder are spending 
some time in Washington and New 
York. 
Another advanced Instructor, 
Keene Langhorne, is visiting his 
parents at their home in Char-
lottesville, Va. 
New Link Room 
Work on the new Link room has 
been practicall)· completed, and the 
Links have been moved to the new 
building. Operations in the new 
location will start Monday. We 
will have a story on the new Link 
edifice next week. 
Pl«ue Turn Over Leaf 
J 
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Ancl speaking of new buildings, 
one that has been under construc-
tion for some time that we failed 
to notice, is the new paint shop. It 
is locatecl just north of Hangar 
Xo. 2. and is near completion. Add 
to "nearing completion" the new 
patio and band shell at the me:;s 
hall. 
Mr. Riddle inspl'ctecl the Field 
'.\londay. 
been confined to the lnfirma1·y with 
nn infected finger. 
Cour .. e vr .. Ll"tf'nini:: Out 
We want to take this opportunity 
of congratulating Roger Pranklin, 
the chap who did practically all of 
Course YI Listening Out, for his 
fine work. You did a bang-up job, 
Roger. and )"Our Listening Out 
compare::< very favorably with the 
previous editions. 
We also want to thank Roget· for 
his service!< as As~ociate Editor for 
hi~ flight. You've helped in many 
ways, Mr. Franklin, and your as-
sistance has been appreciated. 
his own flying i<chool in 19:37 at 
Mayfield, Ky. 
While in )lnyfield, Charlie flew 
the first ni1· mail to thnt :;cction of 
the• state, bringing it in from Louis-
ville. 
Miller came to Florida in 1940 
1111d started with .. :mbry-Riddlc at 
Arcadia. Later, he was transferred 
to Riddle Field and since has bt'en 
promoted several tim!!S, and is now 
Advanced Flight Commander. In )finmi this past week-end, we 
hnd the di!<tinl't pleasure of meet-
ing !\fr. Jack Hobler, the Carlstrom 
Fly Paper Editor, and his charm-
ing wife. Jack and .Jack immedi-
ately plannl'd to do a sketch on Edi-
tor Belland, but <'xisting condi-
tions did not permit. Sorry, )fr. 
Hobll·r, but !<Orne othf.'r timc--:;ure. 
Physil'ally, we find that ~Ir. )li1-
)p1• is 5 fl. H ins. tall and weighs 
lGli pounds-has sandy hair and 
blue l'Yes. Ill' is married and makes 
Congratularions his home in Cll•wiston. 
Two of the happiest vacationPers 
at the Deauville in Miami ove1· the 
Cu1lt•t C h o 1tt•r 
Squndron Leader and Mrs. Bur-
dick and daught.t.•rs have spent sev-
eral days visiting at Delray Bench. 
past week-end were :\1 r. and :\1 rs. 
Speers. Jr. :\Ir. Speers i,; a pri-
mary Flight Instructor, and the 
reason he and the :'>lrs. were so 
happy-well, read on. 
Spf'er-Georii:., 
On Thur::<day, July 30. 1942, :\Ir. Green Flight is diligently carry-
ing on while the rest of the tlights 
are having leave. Some of the 
Green Flight did manage to spend 
the last week-end in Miami and 
other plnl'<'s, though. 
Red Flight staged their stag 
''Listening Out" pnrty at the In-
structors Club last 'rhursday eve-
ning. Instructors and other p!!r-
>'onnel at the Fidel were the guest~ 
of the Flight :incl had a most en-
joyable evening. )lost of the Red 
Flight's short )puve was spt>nl vis-
iting fril•nds in thl• sunounding 
communities. 
Sim Speer, Jr., :son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sim Speer. Sr .• of Hou:ston, Texas, 
nnd .:\lbs Roberta George, daugh-
ter of :\Ir. and '.\lrs. Robert George 
of Clewiston, Fla., were united in 
marriaire in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 
Besidl•s a large clrlegation at )li-
ami and Palm Bench, Yl•llow }<'light 
sl•nt its member:; to New Orleans 
(H. T. Davies, K Loveland, Bill 
Booty and 'I'. J. Spillane); Wash-
ington, D. C. (Will Sh11w): Key 
\\'est (Alex Lamb and Johnny 
Day); Atlanta (Red Grant); Bos-
ton (Bud 1''ny); and Tampa 
(Cour:<c Commander Charlie Wood- I 
ham and Section Leader Syd Ains-
l<'y). These are the tdps that I 
have been reported to us. 
CO:\GRATULATIOXS ! 
The following cartoon, suggested 
by olH' of hi>; Assistant Flight Com-
mnncl<·rs nnd drawn by Roger 
J<'ranklin of Rl•d Flight, shows 
soml'thing that really did happen 
-l'ight, Charlie? 
tlfo._ Mut,.,.., 6«.UO" ~,. ""''"'-\.•~t.a.1• 
A.I\ ....,... ....... ~, , . ,. .... ~,_ ""-""' ~ i.....-.. 
Xewly appointed Squadron Com-
mander J·ohnny Cockrill i~ gettin~ 
himself quite a reputation on Rid-
dle Field due to Hoppie's de~crip­
tion of him when Johnny was 
lloppie's man of the week in last 
week's Fly Paper. Ile described 
Johnny as being dark complected. 
From that we gather that Johnny is 
Man of th" Wf't•I.; dark:y interwoven in some gigan-
Charles w. )filler, new Advanced tic enterpri~e or that he is a very 
Flight Commander, is THE man complkated person. 
for this week. , Johnny <"ouldn't be interwoven 
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check rides, filling in correct form 
one:< and keeping the new set of 
man<'u,·er numbers conect and in 
order. 
All m all Hoppic seems to have 
covered a lot of ground with those 
two words. 
That':-; what you call being short 
,;poken or maybe Hoppie just 
doesn't have time to go into detail 
these days. Ho\\· about it, Hop-
pie? 
To A :\ii:-111 Fl, n 
As mysterious to us as the let tcr 
V was to the G<•rmans ~ome time 
ago, is the lette1· L. Fol', it i::; with 
this signature that som<' cla rn good 
copy is sent to us l'Ve1·y once in a 
while. We know it is from a cadet 
and we think we know what fight. 
~o we will continue our sleuthing 
and attempt to unco,·e1· him :some 
day. At any rate, his latest work is 
an ode, "To A ::-.=ight Flyer": 
Blast yoll, 1t1hocvc1· 11011 111a11 be, 
Roaring around at half past 
three! 
May erery insect of the night 
Select your persot1 for its bill'; 
.l/ay ((ll things crC1wli11g choose 
to creep 
Upon you, when you sfrC]i; 
MC1y ci•e111 take-off twist and 
th 11111]1, 
A11d <tll yo11r landi11r1s bou>lr" 
awl bump; 
.lJ((y c111n11ln.~ u'e1·ru/11 th e sky 
Trhe11e1•u yo11 altcmpt to fly; 
Should you 1wr11il'e to 11ee the 
dawn, 
.l!ay all your work., lie f1·011111c<l 
II }JO/I, 
And. as a lClsl pust-mortcm 
rer~'\ 
;l/ay Commander Brink ple<1s1• 
drire 11011r he.cO"sc. 
'Sqllelching A. Rumor' 
.'.\I any from Blue Flight. also vis- 1 
ited in Palm Beach and '.\l iami. but l 
a few went to other 'iestinations. 
For instance, Tom Whitehead, Ken 1 
Clal'k, Len Baker and Ron Bodley 
went to .!l."'ew Orleans, !l:oel Colley 
to Asheville, ~forth Carolina, 
;l.lessrs. Amos, Loch and J<:thel"ing-
ton to St. Peter!lburg, and Sgt. 
Coupland and ,Jack Twelfhee to 
va.-ious pal'tS of Georgia. One of 
the happiest of the flight, though, 
was Xclson .Jay, whose wife came 
to )liami to visit him. 
Charlie was born in Hunting- with a member of the fairer sex 
bul'g, Indiana, on Februal'y 1, b<>ca.1se he says he isn't married. 
moo. at which place he graduated However, he does mention having 
from high school. Jt was in 1 !l2G an ex<·ellent set of tires so maybe 
that Charlie began his flying career. he is intPrwoven with them. Or 
In that year he learned to fly un- maybe it's his new job which is 
der the tutorage of the Cardiual enough to c·ompletely occupy the• 
Flying Sen·ice in Louisville, Ky. mind of any one man. 
Pro and con .•. is they is 
or i>< they ain't •.• that's the 
que:;tion that's been floating 
around relative to the l'on-
tinued training of K A. F. 
Cadets at Xo. 5, B. F. T. S., 
Clewiston. A n e w s p a p e 1· 
:,torr :;aid yes • . • anothel' 
newspaper story said no ..• 
and that':-; the way it stood 
until Riddle Field's <:cneral 
)lanagel' G. Willis Tyson is-
sued the following statement, 
which we quote from The 
Clewiston News, "Riddh: 
Field will remain a training 
field :for the R. A. F. Ko 
change whate\'er is contem-
plated, at least not in the 
immediate future." 
Everyone is very W<'ll pleased 
that the swimming pool has been 
reopened, and car plugs arc quite 
the latl•St in styles now. 
l>icki<' Beevers, Red }'light, has 
Then for the next ten years, ;\lr. Wl• twt that any one of his stu-
i\liller conducted barnstonning dents would describe our Squadron 
trips, presented air shows, did a lot Commander as being complicated 
of crop dusting, ck. He started when it comes to gh·ing impre:;sh·c ,__ _ _____________ , 
I 
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MENTIONING MUNICIPAL 
by James Gilmore and 
"Panther" Fouche 
Well, here it is copy time again, 
so we are off-still. People passing 
tests: Glover, of the X-C Glover's, 
is now a flight instructor, and Kel-
vin Keith pas:<ed his commercial. 
Carlton ( 'yu' name it) Baumgard-
ner is now a flight instructor, not 
to mention Vernon C. Bragg, who 
doocl it too-an' then there's Camp-
bell. 
The primary CPT's are at last 
sprouting wings an' beginning to 
solo-they are very happy about 
the whole thing. The serondaries, 
too, are moving along as well as 
could be expected, with o~;i.; Waco 
and two Fairchilds. 
Deauvillin a 
Well, we broke down and went 
to the Ocauville again Saturday 
and reaped our profits in the fonn 
of broiled chicken. As usual the 
X-C gang graced our midsts along 
with the C. W. Tinsley's, Tom Mox-
ley, Yer's Truleys (Panther and 
Gilmore), an' other chickens such 
as Gloria Brown, "Mousie" Spen-
cer, Charlene Stevens, and Cara 
Lee "Cookie" with Charlie Higgins. 
We saw Tom and Gloria win the 
dance contest, an' then we ><aw the 
prize they won. 
This and Thal 
Gerry Cook, noble gentleman 
that he is, is now treating people 
to lunch. Everybody take note. 
We i::ee a couple of new names 
on the ln:;tructor's call board: L. 
Smith, Tiny Davis, and L. S. Mc-
Daniels. 
The other day someone told Tins-
ley and Gilmore the Reliant was 
almost ready to fly again, and they 
haven't been seen since. Ho hum, 
what's to become of the X-C Class, 
wasting away in the sun at the 
Deauville? 
It seems strange that we've had 
no rain at Municipal in several 
days. Don't seem plausible and not 
at all like "home sweet home." 
Super-Man 
We have a super-man in our 
midst! At a recent spaghetti din-
ner (thanx to Mr. De Marco), 
Jungle Jim Pollard, while effective-
ly describing a near-stall landing 
in the Fairchild, ·w11cked havoc out 
of the table, which served as a 
runway with his fist, which repre-
sented the "mighty Fairchild." 
RESOLUTION: We, the under-
signed, do agree to endeavor (that 
means try hard, we think) to stop 
putting out such corny copy. We 
know our readers (our mothers, 
both of 'em) will appreciate this 
no end. 
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ll. S . . 4RMl ' OFFICIALS INSPECT DORR FIELD 
ARCADIA-During a recent inspeclion of Darr Field this picture was snapped of Maior-
General Borton K. Yount. head of the Flying Training Command, Colonel W. W. 
Welsh, Commanding the Southeast Army Air Forces Training Center, and officen of 
Dorr Field. Ro&ading from left ta right: lieut. Jahn B. Folan, lieut. David H. Phillip, 
General Yount, Captain William S. Boyd, Commanding Officer Darr Field, Mr. Jahn 
Paul Riddle, Col. Welsh and lieut. Jack C. Pinkerton. 
__ _ S _E A l• LA..~V.E_-.B....:I S .E 
.,. em UnJoooam 
Finl Bis Thrill 
Maybe you don't think Ev Swan 
was preud of himself the other day. 
The thought of that first solo trip 
around the field had Ev worried 
for some time. We made a few 
dual landings on Wednesday last, 
came in and docked, and yours 
truly got out and told Ev to take 
it around himself. He was sur-
prised to the extent he didn't say a 
word and did a nice job. ~othin' 
to it onre you get over that old 
fed in'. 
Br ief,. of th e Mom ent 
Charlotte Kayser has left our 
little establishment for furtherance 
of her Commercial course at Mu-
nicipal and we were sorry to sec 
ht•r go, but then, more power to 
you, Charlotte, and don't forget 
your Seaplane Base gang. 
Larry Stanhope is ready for solo 
cross-country and then in a few 
hou1·s will ht~ set to see if he can 
eubdue the Inspector in a Private 
Flight test. Mr. I •. A. Chai kin of 
Miami Beach, Uncle of Julian 
Weinkle, is one of our new stu-
dents. After a brief rest, Pat 
Weatherby is back again getting 
set for a Private License. We 
heard from Connie Canavacious 
the other day and expect to see her 
of an e,·ening rea~r to continue 
her flying which W'&S cut short by 
her vacation. 
Com ing E vt-ntK 
It won't be long before one of 
our prize students-Kitten Connor 
-will join the ranks of Licensed 
mechanics. She is diligently work-
ing eight hours a day out at Tech 
School learning the finer art of be-
coming a first class mechanic, A & 
E. Although the work is hard and 
painstaking. Kitten is doing a fine 
job from all the reports we hear, 
and since the example she is set-
ting i!I rather fine, we offer a bit 
of J:(\Jod cheer at this point. We 
think more of the gals could do 
something similar, if not the same 
type of work. Kitten has had her 
kidding, but the fact r·emains that 
lots of tht• kidders couldn't do the 
job half as well. None of us ex-
pect to see Kitten working on a 
DC3 in the near futur·e, but her 
knowledge will be invaluable if she 
wishes to instruct. 
U a htr n in g Strike11 at One 
"Flash" Carruthers is a heckler. 
Ever see Dagwood Bumstead greet 
the mailman in the morning? Well, 
that's the reception we gt>t here at 
the base at One P. M. every day. 
There is a grinding of brakes in 
the yard, a blurred form whizzes 
pi=.st, grabs a parachute, leaps out 
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LETTER OF THE WEEK 
June 26, 1942. 
Lt. Van H. Burgin, 
c 10 Ernbry-Rldelle School or Aviation, 
Munlclpal Airport, 
Miami, Florida. 
Dear Lt. Burgin: 
Well, how goe.s everything back at 
E-R? Today I receh·ed the Feb. 26 Issue 
of Fly Paper and aure was glad to get 
It. Although It was four months old It 
waa still news to us. Andre and I are 
stlll together and are located on a 11mall 
Island In the middle of the PacUlc. News 
ls really slow In reaching us and we 
would sure appreciate It If you would 
e~nd the Fly Paper to us regular. If you 
would send them to the following ad-
dress they would reach us In a matter of 
weeks ln,tead of months: 
Lt. Irwin W. Carter 
U. S. M. C. Unit No. 130 
Ci o P06tmaster 
San Francisco. Callr. 
I guess most of the people who were 
there when we were are gone by now 
as there were very few remlllar names 
In the paper. I saw where Lynelle got 
his Instruction rating and I sure was 
glad to hear that. 
What has happened to Wilbur? If he 
ls still around tell him hello for me. I 
hope that Mrs. Burgtn and the bOys are 
nil nne. Please tell them hello for me 
also. 
I ttuess that you know "Pinky" 18 still 
mlASlng from the Midway affair. 
We will sure be glad to get back 
home. We haven't seen a woman ln two 
and a hall months or a light In abOut 
five. There ls an open season on lights, 
matches, cigarettes, etc. , at night here 
and every one carries a gun. so there 
are very few seen. 
1t Capt. and Mrs. Brooks are still 
around please tell them hello for me. 
1 sure hope I am able to drop by and 
see ·you all when It 18 all over. By the 
1ook& of the Fly Paper you must have 
quite a place by now. Please drOP me 
a line and let us In on the news. 
As ever, 
IRWIN W. CARTER. 
the door and disappears into a Cub 
for a half hour flying. They say 
he'll a nice.chap too, wish we could 
get to talk to him some day. 
"Flash" is a good Pilot and it won't 
be long before he will have his Pri-
vate License, that is if he doesn't 
forget the inspector in his rush for 
the plane. 
Forl(inir Ahead 
We are operating on a full-time 
schedule now-dawn to dusk. Some 
of our students can only fly at an 
early hour, while others must make 
their appointments for late in the 
evening. The great majority of the 
new students are working and nat-
urally can't get away as frequently 
as the ones on a Controlled Course, 
who have all day to fit in some 
time. We are trying to place each 
particular student in such a way 
that he or she may fly as often as 
possible. We have our problems, 
but then, we know the students 
realize our efforts are directed for 
their benefit. 
Ed Skirm likes to make 'Dead 
stick' landings. Ask him about it. 
He claims our anchors are self-
opening. Just heave them out and 
they'll open up as nicely as any-
thing, he claims. Could be, but 
then we don't think the pressure 
at six feet is that strong. 
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MIS GRACIAS A LOS 
ET ADOS UNIDOS 
Por el Catlf'11• l11t1•r , ,merfrnno 
F1•r11a11do J\'nrnt1j11, rid Ecumlor 
J ulio 29, 1912 
En Xoviembre de 1941 los pe-
riodicos Ecuatoria11os diaron a 
conocer al publi<'o cl desco del g-o-
biarno Americnuo de conceder he-
cas de <listinto genero para dar 
cumplimicnto al programa de "buc-
nn vecindad," Est.as bccas e.-rtaban 
dedicadas a la juventud de:;cosn de 
conocer :;obre nvincion dentro de 
la lng-enieria Aeronautica, pilotuje, 
instructore~ mcrunico~ y mecani-
cos de servicio. l\le interese por 
conseguir una de ella:; y despues de 
rigurosa:.< pruebns obtuve una. 
V:injc: 
La maoana del 18 de Diciembro 
dije mi ultimo adios n mis padres 
en Quito, capital dcl Ecuad·or. En 
nwnos de 18 horns de viaje ei;taba 
<'n Guayaquil, "Perla del Pacifico," 
y pucrto principal del Ecuador. El 
Sabado 20, conoci a bordo del S. S. 
Santa Elena a grnn parte de los 
compaiieros actunles. Desde cn-
tonces el mar azul acompaiiado 
con un claro cielo me enceiiaban 
nuevos horizontcs. Un futuro llcno 
de Dicicmbre pudimo!l ver a la 
estatua de la liberatad nublada por 
el im·ierno co1110 cubierta con el 
manto de la guena. :\m,· York 
presto a brio sus pucrtas de cemcn-
to y acero a la juventud Sud 
Americana que asistin a la cita del 
pais hermano. F.J primer dia del 
aifo "imos en :\1inmi, Happy New 
Year for e\'erybody, rue el fin de 
un largo Yiaje de 15 dim'. 
En Embr~ lticMlt·: 
El 5 de Encro inicio la labor de 
ensefianza en In Embry Riddle 
School of A vintion. Labor dirig-ida 
n <'nriquecer en conocimientos de 
a\'iari6n moderna, a mantener lis-
tos 1mra el vuelo a los u,·io11es que 
scrnn los lazor de union inter-
nmericana. Sus clases ricas en cono-
cimientos teoricos y prncticos hnn 
formado unn verdndern legion de 
jovenes amantes de la aviacion 
moderna y ><e~uro !!Stoy veran un 
fucrte apo~·o en timnpo de guerra 
como en el de paz. I 0·10 horas de 
entr<'nnmiento constnntc han hecho 
d1• nosotros mecnnicos verdaderos. 
Cur-.o de i::~1wciali.rnci6n: 
Realmentc cl intercs dcl gobier-
110 Amcricano y Ins nutoridades de 
aviacion civil es grande por tratar 
de dan10 a conoces todo cuanto se 
cle nue\'as esperaba a la lle11:ada de n!laciona a la aviacion, y yendo 
ticrras Norte Amcricanas La 110- mn~ nlla hoy hantenido In certeza 
ches de blackout scrvia de balsnmo de ofrecer un curso nue,·o de espe-
........ --a+t-it .... emor de scr prcsa del enemigo cializacion en las ramas de instru-
do libcrtad y democracia. El 31 mcntos, radio y motorcs. Esto ha 
-----:::-·'fj\ -
.... ___-; ~ j1? -~~•i \"v-
1J,L There's a Gold ~line in 
'#.J the Sk\·--SOT Far Awu· 
. . 
Ye~ sir, there·s a gold mine of opportunity in 
Avintion these days, partner. Whether you choose 
to build 'em, fly 'em or keep 'em flying, you can 
strik1· renl pav dirt if ) 11U've got the right mining 
equipment. 
Thal equipment i:: good, ~ound. practical training, 
partner the kind you'll gt•! in any one of Embry· 
Hiddle's 41 cliITerent course,., Wh) not get nil the 
facts and ~tak.: out )our claim right U\\ay? 
3240 N. W. 27rh Avenue 
Phone 3-0711 
Miomi, Florida 
scrvido para comp1·ernetcr eterna-
mentc nuestra g-ratitud al gobierno 
Arnerkano. Quiero ugradecer por 
cstc medio a todos los instructores 
quc hnn sido verdnderos guias en 
las clnEes de matemnticn, dibujo, 
metal lnminado, aircraft, welding, 
pnracaidas, radio, instrumentos, 
clectricidad, engiucs, e inspeccion 
dt! nvlones. Al personal directivo y 
ndm1nistrativio de In escuela y a 
su gencroso Presidcntc ;\fr, Paul 
){iddle, Mrs. Clark Stearns presi-
denta de la Pan American League 
y dcmns perS'Onns que hicieron 
agraclble nuestra estadia en Mi-
ami, quiencs practicaron con gen-
erosidnd la "buena vec·indad." 
Grncins. 
Continued from Page 1 
One Mile: Webster, Red T<'light, 
first; Toskett, Green Flight, ,;ec-
ond: Ardley. Green Flight, third. 
Time: I) :On. ~EW RECORD. 
Olficiab for the ;\leet were: G. 
W. Tyson, Lt. A. G. ~chubcr. S/L 
G. Burdick, :;tartcrs; .J. W. Durden, 
E. J. Smith, F. E. Hunziker, Dr. 
T. S. Gowin, J. J, Obern1cyer, C. 
E. Bjornson, judges: F /Lt. G. W. 
.:\ickerson, M. M. clerk of course; 
Kenny Beny, Sgt. llC'nley, time-
he11ers; LA C's Slape, Wheble, Day 
and Lacey, stewards. 
The entire program was under 
the direction of Physical Training 
Supen·isor. Jack Hopkins. 
Postage for Forwarding Guaran tee 
I n Case of Removal or Unde-llverable 
Postage for Form No. ,35t7 Guaranteed 
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LET l'ER TO THE EDITOR 
June 27, .942. 
Editor Ply Paper, 
Riddle Aeronautical Institute, 
Arcadia, Florida. 
Dear Sir 
When I was at Arca<lla, durtng the 
other wnr with the proponents of Kul-
tur, l printed the Arcadia Enterprise. 
We ron a paper for the old Carlstrom 
Field boys. In It I pulled thla outrage: 
,\'r CART.STR0!\1 YIU.U 
At Carlstrom Field mOfiqUltoc~ go 
.Between the couche!!, row on row, 
Th11 t give us re11t; and in the sky 
A bUllon others, singing, ny 
To bite us sons-of-guns below. 
We are as dead. All day we go. 
Ply hard from dawn to sunset glow, 
CUSBcd and were cussed, and now 
WC lie 
At Carlstrom Field. 
Go shut the doors against this foe! 
At you from flailing hands we throw 
Our boots; be sure to shut It. tight I 
If yr. let ln these bugs that bite, 
We shall not sleep, tor skeetcrs 
grow 
At Carlstrom Field. 
I get your "Fly Paper" through a 
friend at the post o1!lce. lt Is good. 
You can use thl-; If you wish 
O. L. SHOBE, 
As.'IOClatc Editor, 
The T.akc Wales Highlander. 
H EAR YE! HEAH YE! 
All Kitty Foyles please 
take notice. The ne>."t meet-
ing will be held this F'riday 
at 5 ::rn in the same l'lnss 
l'O'Olll on the third floor. 
1'hc Constitution, By-laws, 
etc.. will be presented and 
voted upon and other mat-
ters pertinent to th<' club 
will be di~cussed . 
SEC. 56%, P . L. & R.1 
